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¡?29-b THE SEMI 4-28-55
A lot of Christiana are like wheelbarrows— not good unless pushed. 
Some are like canoes— they need to be paddled.
Some are like kites— if you don’t keep a string on them, they fly
Some are like
away„
footballs— you can’t tell which way they will bounce
next.
Some are like balloons— full of wind and ready to blow up,
Some are like a good watch— open face, pure gold, quietly busy and
full of good works.
REMINDER TO SENIORS - Don't fail to reserve Monday, May 16 at 7:30 a,m, for the Senior Com­
munion Service to be held at Lake Avenue Congregational Church<> net’s make this a real 
spiritual fellowship. Don’t forget breakfast, too,
WIVES SPECIAL - Dr, Granberg is speaking to Philotheans on Monday evening at 7:30 p«®» in 
the Seminary- chapel. If you haven’t heard him you won’t want to miss this treat. Also, 
there will be installation of officers,
INAUGURATION FESTIVITIES - Students are reminded that attendance at the Inaugural Services 
bn Tuesday, Kay 17 at 7:30 p,m, is required. Examinations have bean interrupted in order to 
make it possible for all students to attend. Students will march in the processional as at 
Baccalaureate and Commencement and should be dressed similarly« All students are expected 
to assemble in the old auditorium of the Lake Avenue Congregational Church no later than 
7 pom,
SENIORS « Sign up for the Senior-Alumni Luncheon to be held on Wednesday, May 18 at 11:45 a,m, 
Eaton’s Santa Anita Restaurant, 1150 W0 Colorado Blvd, Arcadia, Sign-up list at Reception Desko
STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING - 6:00 a,m,9 Friday, 29 April, in the Dining Room, Items for discussion 
include the New Student Retreat for next fall. Everyone invited,
RADY SITTING - Schedule for the nursery at Lake Avenue Congregational Church is as follows: 
Sunday, May 15, 3:15 Pom, - Lake Avenue Nursery, 1st floor Educational Building 
Tuesday, May 17, 7:15 p,®«~ " ” '*
Thursday, Kay 19, 6:45 p»m. M ” "
The nursery is open at 6:45 p,®o on the 19th in order to accommodate seniors in getting
to the Civic Auditorium by 7 p,m, to line-up,
BOOK REPAIR WORKSHOP - Basement of 125 N, Oakland, 4:00 p.m*, Thursday, Basic essentials of 
diagnosis and simple repair will be discussed and demonstrated. Limited to 10 students. Sign 
up at Reading Room door0
